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Local sounds documented in DVD
By Lawrence Foanaota
Former director of the
Solomon Islands National
Museum

Thc [irsL film i :t\l'c'aI'C
Mlls.ie, pl'esenLs in 2h20
minuLes wiLh boauL-irul
colour' images and high
quali6y sound all the
20 bracliLional musical
S'cnecs 01' Lho '.1\rc'al'c
people on MalaiLa.
While panpipe ensembles, small st.amping
Lubes and drumming were
st.ill vcry much alivc during filming in 1975 and
1977, several oiher musical gem'os wore al ready
rare, such as three dHferent kinds or solo panpipe
playing, mouth cithcl',
and SO.ngs such as funeral
lamenLs, lullabies. divinaLion songs and canoe
songs.
The second film, Shaping Bamboo (35 minuLes),
reaLul'es tbe traditional
panpipe making by 'Irisipau, a 'Are'arc master
musician who also played
panpipe and commented
the musical genres in the
Hl'st film.
It shows also tbe astonish tuning of a musical
scale of seven equidistant
int.ervals in the octave,
each interval being a bit
smaller than a whole tone
of the Western temperate
musical system.
According t.o the research of Dr. Hugo r.iemp,
it Beems that this very
particular musical scale
exists in the Pacific islands only on Malaita;
elsewhere in Lhe world it
is known in South-gast
Asia and in Africa.
The following words are
written at the beginning
of both films:
A compI:ehensive inventory of the twenty types
of tr:Jditional music of the
'Are':J're people on Mal:tit:" filmed in the Solomon
Islands in 1975 :.mcl 1977.
This film was conceive«(
with the collaboration of
the musicians. The expla. nations present 'Are'are
music:JI concepts in can·
densed form.
A first version of half of
the documentary, filmed in
1975, was viewed in December 1976 by the 'Are'are
Council of Chiefs which decided in session to give its
accord and support to continue filming in 1977.
The
'Are'are
Council of Chiefs, headed by
l'aramount Chief Ariki
Nono'ohimae 'Erehau, decided that this film benefits the 'Are'are people, not
only by making theil' music
known abroad, but also by
contributing to education
in theiJ' schools.

Value for the Solomon
Islands cultural heritage
Many of the performers
arc now dead. 'rhese 1l1ms
arc not only of interest
for their children, and
not. only for the 'Are'are
people, but they are of
immense value for the
preservation and docu...,entation of the cultural
heritage of the Solomon

1974 Kiu, Instalation of paramount chief Ariki Nono'ohimae 'Erehau.
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Islands in general. These
are the first films based
on extensive research on
traditional music of the
Solomon Island.
.:vtodern popular 'Are'are
music is now internationally known thanks t.o the
panpipe groups Narasira.La and Wasi Ka Nanara..
However, let's hope
that these llIms in the
new 2-])VD set will contribune not only to make
the traditional music
known abroad' as said
Paramount Chief Ariki
Nono'ohimae 'Erehau in
1976, but will also encourage young 'Arc'are musicians to keep their traditional music alive. All
over the world there arc
strong movements back
t.o the sources, promoted
by UNESCO as Intangible
Cultural TIeri tage.

This is the story of
these two films
During three periods
of all together two years\
beLween 1969 and 1977,
Dr. Hugo %emp (knows
as "Huko" in 'Are'are)
worked with his friend
Daniel de Coppet (known
as "Taniera") on custom
in ~relare villages.
While "Taniera" has
been studying social and
religious aspects of the
IAre'are people already
during two years before,
"Huko" documented and
researched the tradiLional music. As he was
t.he first musicologist to
study In the field traditional music of the Solomon Islands, he also spent
shorter periods in other
areas of Malaita, Guadalcanal, Savo and Ontong
Java. lIe regularly sent
back to Lhe Solomon Islands National Museum
the results of his research
(books,"articles, records,
llIms).
In 1979 the I'reneh National Centre fol' Scientific Heseareh, his employer, produced the two
16 mm films ~I"c'are Music and Shapjng Bamboo,
in li"reneh and mnglish.
These films became very

famous in Music Departments of many universities all over the world. Dr.
Zemp himself presented
the films to professors
and studen ts in over forty universities mainly in
]<Jurope and in the U.S.A.
Since 1994 VllS cassettes
of the English version
were distributed by the
American "Society for
]~thnomusicology".
These cassettes are still
used in teaching world
music, but arc not known
to a wider audience so faT.
For a long time Dr.
lIugo Zemp searched a
solution for a wider distribution and finally, during many months of work
in 2011, he made the video
restoration and re-masterlng of the two 16 mm
films.
'rhe 2-DVD set was issued in December last
year by the prestigious
American society "Documentary Educational Hcsources".
At the end of December
2011 Dr IIugo Zemp sent
20 copies of the 2-DVD
set to Solomon Islands
political, cultural and religious leaders, some of
whom received the parcel
only four months later!
lIe proposed especially for
Lhe FOPA to make a short
version of 'Arc'arc Music because the original
version of 2h20 minutes is
a bit long to be screened
in one session. After he
received the proposal of
the director of the SINM,
Mr. 'ron Ilea, to screen the
Hlms at the FOPA, he immediately made a short
version of Ih25 for which
he worked during four
weeks. Unfortunately the
first parcel sent by special express service did
not arrive at all. and the
second only one week after the end of the festival.

International judgements of the fil ms
by musicologists

ms

How his two m
on
'Are'are music, and in
general thc publications
of llugo Zemp arc judged

Solomon Islanders continue collecting and 'researching of traditional
music as Dr. lIugo Zemp
opened the way since 1969
when he came for his first
visit.
Visit the wehpage of
these two films, where you
also can waLch two short
preview videos: http://
www.der.org/filmslareare.html
The same vidcos arc
also on You Tube:
http://www.youtube.
comlwateh?v=QOTe1S_
leSE
Filming panpipes 1975.
http://www.youtubC.comlwatch?v=inyJqHUqqA
1'he You'rube video
preview of 'Arc'are Music opens wi th a famous
scene by master musician 'Irisipau playing
the small solo stamping
tubes, which on a former
si to has been watched by
nearly 100 000 people in
the world.
The new preview. put on
You'rube' on October 2011.
has been seen by noarly
5000 people so far. Let's
bet that soon many Solomon Islandel's will watch
1976 UNESCO workshop-North Malalla alnlmae.
it!
When the screening of
by his pairs can be seen
films, is the single most
the two films were planed
on the following quota~ detailed
documentation
first at the FOPA, the proto date of any Melanesian
Lions put on the DVD
ducer/distributor of the
music world... I can think
cover, which were writ"ten
DV])s decided to give a
of very few projects that
by two eminent American
special discount of 30% to
deserve such praise." ethnomusicologisLs when
participant.s and visitors
Steven Fcld, Oceania, June
the films were issued on
of the festival.
1997
VIIS cassettes by the "SoSince finally the short
ciety for Ethnomusicol:
I met Dr. Hugo Zemp
~l'sion o[ the main film
ogy":
first in Honiara, and then
did not arrive in time and
again at the 1976 UNESCO
lilt is difficult to resist
Lhe 2-DVD set has noL
workshop on music. dance
superlatives when considbeen announcecl at the
and oral literature, where
ering the entire volume
festival,
Document.ary
be taught recording and
of lIugo Zcmp's 'Arc'arc
Educational Resources,
documcnting music La
work over the years...
at the request. of IIugo
students coming not only
'Arc'arc Music and ShapZemp, decided 1.0 extend
[rom the Solomon Ising Bamboo arc a model
the discount. for several
lands, but also from Vanof thoroughness, imaginamonths [or Solomon Isuatu, New Caledonia and
tion, and cohesiveness, and
landers.
Papua New Guinea.
will remain valuable even
To ol'del' the DVD set,
beyond their considerable
In many countries of
write to the Dil'cetol' of
eminence as ethnographic
the world. young musiDocumentary gducationdocumentation of this parcians nowadays still colal Hesources alico(ftlder.
ticular cultUI'C!' - Robert
lect traditional music
.QLg, mentioning that you
Garfias, Ethnomusicology,
from their elders, to keep
wish to buy the DVD set
10(1),1996
their cu Itul'al heritage
with the special ll'estival
alive.
"Hugo Zcmp's work on
discount (US S 19.95 - 30%
= US S 35.00 + shipping).
the 'Are'are, including the
Let's hope that young
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